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Jack McCarl, Dorothy Wheeler, Leah Marie Ohnstad, and Herb 
Espinda view a selection from the Religious Art Collection on view at 
Winona State earlier this month. 
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Sports, Dance, Mark Winter Carnival Week Bode Exhibit Draws Favorable Comment 
Miss Marian Bode, of the 
Winona State College art faculty, 
exhibited in Milwaukee from Dec. 
6 through Dec. 28 thirty-two im-
pressive examples of her artistic 
output of the last five years. She 
showed sixteen watercolors and 
sixteen textiles, the latter in- 
cluding silk screen and block 
prints with applique and stitch- 
ery. 
The show revealed two distinct 
but complementary facets of 
Miss Bode's artistic talent —
those of the painter and the 
craftsman. The watercolors fea-
tured landscapes inspired by such 
varied sites as Benton Harbor 
and the northern peninsula in 
Michigan, the environs of the 
summer school of painting at 
Saugatuck, Michigan, with which 
Miss Bode was for several years 
professionally associated, and 
Sienna, Florence, and Copen-
hagen, cities visited during Miss 
Bode's trip to Europe in 1957. 
It will be of special interest to 
Miss Bode's Winona students and 
friends to learn that the exhibit 
included several paintings repre-
senting scenes in the Winona area. 
The watercolor display was 
highlighted by two pictures by 
the artist owned by Mrs. William 
D. Vogel, a prominent Milwaukee 
art patron. 
Miss Bode's show drew favor-
able comment in the Milwaukee 
press. Margaret Fish, writing in 
the Milwaukee Sentinel, char-
acterized the artist's work as 
"never less than daring" and 
"uniquely feminine and her own". 
The critic referred to the artist's 
use of color in her paintings as 
"visual poetry". Of one of the 
textile prints, "Gulls No. 2," 
Miss Fish wrote that Miss Bode 
"has printed through a silk-
screen a lyric, graceful pattern of 
the birds in pale-green and slate-
blue on a mossy-green silky 
fabric, and the result is Chinese 
like elegance and sumptuous-
ness". 
WSC Participates 
In Art Exchange 
An art exhibit, part of the 
Inter-Campus Cultural Exchange 
sponsored by the U.S. National 
Student Association, was at WSC 
from Dec. 15-19. This exhibit is 
being shown at several colleges in 
Minnesota, North Dakota, and 
South Dakota. Winona State is 
the only Minnesota State College 
participating in this exchange: 
Three Winona State students 
and one former student contrib-
uted paintings to the exhibit. 
They are Katherine Juhl, Richard 
Brown, Donald Verkins, and 
James Karsina. This was the 
first exhibition of work for each 
of them. 
During the same period an 
exhibit of paintings and sketches 
by Edward Korpela, art instruc-
tor at Winona Senior High School, 
was on display. 
Centennial Committee 
Exhibits WSC Art 
Throughout the month of De-
cember the Minnesota Centennial 
Fine Arts Committee presented 
an exhibit of paintings in the Bell 
Art Room of the Winona Public 
Library. 
Paintings by Floretta Murray, 
art instructor here at Winona 
State, included "Ice Fishing", 
"Dead Orchard", "Tuilleries 
Carousel in Winona", and "Ca-
thedral". 
Other Winona artists exhibiting 
paintings were Mrs. Loren Tor-
gerson, Mr. James Heinlen, and 
Mr. Edward Korpela. 
Winter Production 
Announced 
"He Who Gets Slapped" by 
Leonid Andreyev has been an-
nounced as the winter production 
of the Wenonah Players. A 
drama of the French circus, it will 
be presented in Somsen Auditori-
um on Feb. 24 and 25. The Play-
ers will be assisted by the acting 
class. Miss Dorothy Magnus, 
head of the speech department, 
will be director. The cast will be 
announced later. 
Work is progressing on Conway Hall, new women's dormitory which 
will be officially completed by May 1. The structure will house 111 
girls in 57 rooms. Features include walk-in closets and built-in desks 
plus four utility rooms including coffee kitchens. 
Federal Loan Program 
Applications Accepted 
College students in need of financial aid to continue their education 
can now apply to the National Defense Student Loan Program for 
funds. 
According to the National Defense Education Act of 1958, the federal 
government will provide state colleges in Minnesota nine times the 
amount appropriated by the state legislature, not to exceed $100,000, 
for the purpose of student loans. The state legislature is expected to 
take action on a bill providing for this appropriation sometime during 
January. 
But because Sen. Charles Root of Minneapolis has questioned the 
constitutionality of the bill under the State Constitution, the Minne-
sota Senate Education Committee has asked Attorney General Miles 
Lord to rule on the question of whether it is legal for the state to lend 
public funds to individuals. 
After the attorney general has made his ruling, the committee will 
presumably revise the bill as necessary and submit it to the legislature 
for approval. 
Dr. Roy Prentis, executive-secretary of the State College Board, 
said he believed the University of Minnesota, junior colleges, and 
private colleges in the state could now participate in the loan program. 
The five state colleges, however, will have to await the attorney gen-
eral's ruling. 
Meanwhile, Winona State College, assumes the bill will be approved 
and is proceeding with its plans for granting student loans. 
An important aspect of this loan program is its "forgiveness" feature. 
Under this provision, if the loan recipient after graduating enters the 
teaching profession at the elementary or secondary school level, he 
will be entitled to a forgiveness on his loan of up to 50 percent, at 
the rate of 10 percent off per year of teaching. 
Although the loan program requires applicants to furnish proof of 
need, applications will be judged upon the basis of scholastic achieve-
ment and college citizenship. 
Preference will be given to those students having a superior academic 
background who wish to teach in elementary and secondary schools; 
to those who show superior abilities in science, mathematics, engineer-
ing, or a modern foreign language; to those new college students who 
graduated in the upper quarter of their high school class; and to those 
upperclassmen who have maintained a cumulative average in college 
of B minus. 
The amount of the loans to be granted is still tentative. Miss 
Steffenson, Dean of Women and Chairman of Financial Aids at Winona 
State College, estimates that at the beginning of the program the 
loans will average $200 apiece with a maximum of about $400 a year. 
All information supplied on the application blanks is confidential. 
The loan forms can be picked up in Mr. Mariner's office, Room 209. 
Here's the latest report on the 
winter carnival to be held on our 
campus Jan. 26 to 31. Plans are 
being made by Dick Mackay, 
general chairman, and his com-
mittee. 
The carnival officially begins 
Monday, Jan. 26. Teams com-
posed of boys who are interested 
in competitive games, are being 
formed. Each team will choose 
one girl as its candidate for My 
Fair Lady. The team scoring 
the most points will have the 
honor of seeing its candidate 
crowned. Team games will in-
clude dog sled races, tug o'war, 
outdoor volleyball, and broom 
hockey, with a snowball throw 
and toboggan racing as alternate 
events. 
On Jan. 30 at 8:00 p.m., the 
week will be climaxed by the 
crowning of the queen in the 
courtyard between the dormi-
tories. Miss Marri Huttemeyer, 
last year's reigning queen, will 
be on hand to crown the new My 
Fair Lady. A dance will follow 
in the Smog, with music by 
Johnny Roberts and his orches-
tra. 
On Saturday night, Jan. 31, a 
program, followed by 1 refresh-




Mr. Howard Munson, Principal 
of Phelps School, on Jan. 9 corn-
pleted his doctorate in education, 
specializing in curriculum, At 
Washington State College. 
His degree will be officially 
granted June 1. 
Married and the father of two 
children, Mr. Munson received 
his B. A. degree from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota — Duluth 
Branch and his Master in Educa-
tion degree from Macalester. 
Religion on 
Campus Stressed 
Jan. 12-15 was Religious Em-
phasis Week on campus. Minis-
terial advisers for the various 
religious organizations were in-
troduced at assembly on Jan. 12. 
President Minne also gave a brief 
address. 
Protestant groups held joint 
morning devotions, and Newman 
Club had daily mass. On Jan, 13 
an evening skating party was 
held with refreshments after-
wards in Richards Cafeteria. 
Guest speakers were featured in 
all the regular religious organiza-
tion meetings held on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 15. Georgia Stiehl, 
religious commissioner, was in 
charge of general arrangements. 
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OLLIE WRITES FROM AFRICA 
The Winonan recently received a letter that had been sent to Miss 
Angelyn De Groot from Olive Tovson (WSC '57). The letter came 
from French Cameroons, Africa, where Miss Tovson is currently 
teaching missionary children. She arrived in Africa early in Nov. 1958. 
Before being sent tp Africa, she spent nine weeks in Paris studying 
French. Although her knowledge of French helps her in the Cam-
eroons, Miss Tovson found that Baya is also spoken at the missionary 
station where she is staying. Miss Tovson has fourteen students and 
teaches grades five to nine. She plans to stay in Africa for five years, 
then return for a year's furlough to the States. 
Miss Tovson wrote, "I find the Cameroons quite fascinating and 
the people receptive to friendliness. The altitude of this station is 
quite high, thus we do not have temperatures over 90°. It's warm, 
but comfortable, with gentle breezes blowing every afternoon. Soon 
(after Nov. 23) the dry season begins, and we'll have slightly cooler 
weather. At this time, the natives burn all the tall grass. My students 
told me that they love to help the natives shoot and kill the rats that 
come out of hiding during the grass fires. The natives eat this meat —
I'm told they really like it. 
"The greatest cultural shock when I arrived here was the African 
town. Rows and rows of grass-roofed huts greeted us. I had never 
imagined so many huts in one place or in such logical order. I didn't 
see any street names or house numbers, but then, that's not important 
since there isn't any mail delivery. We receive mail here about every 
8 to 10 days. We send a carrier to Morganga, the nearest mail station 
for our mail. 
Every Thursday evening the Mohammedan natives celebrate their 
"fete jour" or day of festival, and long into the night we hear the 
continuous beating of the jungle torn tom. As one becomes accustomed 
to the beating, it begins to act as a lullaby and one soon falls asleep. 
But the native dancing to the continuous beating persists. One 
Friday morning we awoke to the sound of the drum-beat. Whether 
they continued all night or rested and arose early, we don't know! 
"The vegetation is quite dense in the Cameroons, but it certainly 
doesn't begin to approach that of the thick African jungles. We've 
some palm groves and much undergrowth, but few really large forests. 
The rivers usually look brown and are highly infected with bugs and 
insects — one can't swim in these places because of the many diseases 
that are prevalent in these waters. Although most of the natives must 
carry their water in crocks and huge dish pans, our mission has a 
water tower. We haven't had it long, I'm told, but I'm thankful we 
have it now. The walk to the water is long and hilly. We still must 
boil our drinking water, but we have a kerosene refrigerator to cool it 
in. We don't have electricity, but we've got some pretty good kerosene 
lamps — again kerosene is very handy. We cook on a wood burning 
stove. It works quite well once one gets used to it. We have most 
of the foods that we can buy in America. We've a very large supply 
of fresh fruits and vegetables all the time. We usually have pretty 
good meat — no rat meat, however! We lack fresh dairy products, 
but powdered eggs and powdered milk work quite well. We baked 
an angel food cake (from a box from the States), and it tasted so good. 
We even had a wiener roast under the moonlight of an African night. 
The crickets sounded like those back home and the chirping birds 
every morning almost remind me of our Minnesota farm. Of course, 
the bird varieties are different, but they sound much like those in 
Minnesota. We've many brilliant-colored ones — all sizes. 
The other night we watched a colony of driver ants on their way to 
a new home. It was quite fascinating to watch the guards as they 
protected the rest of the colony. One of our members accidently 
stepped in their path and was immediately bitten by a few hundred, 
it seemed. They are really vicious." 
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As a patriotic American citizen, I have been giving a great deal of 
thought in the past year or so to the race between the Soviet Union 
and the United States for supremacy in outer space. Everyone re-
members what a dreadful blow it was to Our American Way of Life 
when Russia sent up Sputnik I, the first earth satellite. And they 
heaped coals upon our already humbled heads when shortly thereafter 
they put into orbit a satellite containing a live dog. 
We had some bad luck at first, and we made some magnificent con-
tributions to Russian domination of the scientific world by our spec-
tacular and well-publicized failures in getting one of our satellites off 
the ground. Eventually, however, American Get-Up-and-Go came 
through, and we got an Explorer into orbit. It was small, perhaps 
(as the Soviet press lost no time in pointing out), but it was all ours. 
To make up for the Russians' being first, we concentrated on quantity, 
and, eventually, we got back at them for that blasted (literally) dog. 
We sent up the biggest satellite yet, and — what's more — ours 
talked! 
Unfortunately, the USSR, recognizing their defeat, did not with-
draw from the contest with hanging heads. Instead, they turned to 
a new area of opportunity. For a long time, American newspapers, 
magazines, senators, and other media of mass communication had 
been predicting that we would send a rocket to the moon. "In the 
near future", they would say, with a sly twinkle in their eyes. Well, 
we all know what happened. Russia beat us to it and sent off a moon 
rocket. What's more, the darn thing turned out even better than 
they had planned: it missed the moon, went into orbit around the 
sun, and became a brand new, all-communist planet. 
It is with a great deal of apprehension that I await the inevitable 
American reaction. Unquestionably, we will follow one of two 
courses: either we will send up a successful moon rocket, or — more 
likely — we will put up three or four man-made planets of our own. 
I regret to say, however, that neither of these courses will be effective. 
As we have learned, the Soviets will only go on to a new area of 
endeavor and obtain another first in the space ra ce. This is a time 
for bold action. The only way we can save our reputation is to forget 
landing on the moon for a time and, instead, land on the Russians' 
new planet. Then, when the world is rocking from this achievement, 
we top it off by sending Mr. Dulles, Mr. Nixon, and a few other 
intrepid adventurers off in a rocket ship to found a colony up there. 
In this way, I'm certain that we could score a great propaganda vic-
tory. 
Artifacts 
Preview of Coming 
Attractions 
	
Besides the holidays which you 
	 Get 
may or may not receive through 
the courtesy of Presidents Wash- 
ington and Lincoln, February has 	 Your some other notable dates. Be sure to mark your calendar for 
Boy Scout Week, Feb. 7-13; Take 
Tea and See Week, Feb. 6-21 (a Wenonah long one) ; Kraut and Frankfurter Week, Feb. 6-15 (a 10-day week); 
Cherry Pie Week, Feb. 15-22; 
Pencil Week, Feb. 23-28; and 	
Now! National Engineers' Week, Feb. 23-28. 
Bachelor's Day is Feb. 28. 
(Will the girls demand equal 
time?) And when will they have 
National Week Week? 
47444e00 7*(441 
by Carol Brosseth 
It shouldn't be news to any 
college student that being prop-
erly dressed is as much a part of 
fashion as wearing the latest style. 
Fashion sometimes seems to be 
of rather secondary importance 
on a college campus where stu-
dents have little money to pur-
chase a new wardrobe with every 
style innovation. Being dressed 
properly, however, should never 
be of secondary importance. 
Proper dress means the right 
clothes for the occasion. Know-
ing which clothes are proper is 
made very simple at WSC with 
posters and notices announcing 
such events as the Sock Hop, "I 
dreamed I went to the Sock Hop 
in my Argyles."; or the Christmas 
Dance, "Semi-formal". 
Students, however, must ei-
ther not be able to read these 
statements or must not know the 
meaning of such terms as formal, 
semi-formal and informal. The 
Christmas Dance, where every 
attire from semi-formal to bobby 
socks and khaki pants was worn, 
is certainly evidence of misunder-
standing or not reading posters. 
To prevent further misunder-
standing of "clothes hints," 
Emily Post in the 1955 edition of 
Etiquette states: "Semi-formal 
means men in dark suits and 
women in cocktail dresses." And, 
if we ever have a formal at WSC, 
that means "men in tuxedos (or 
white dinner jackets in some 
locales) and women in formals." 
Informal is harder to define, as 
there are many degrees of in-
formality. The best rule to fol-
low is THINK. 
An "after the game dance" 
means you'd wear the clothes 
you'd wear to the game. On a 
cold evening a girl might wear 
leotards to the game. Then, 
these would be appropriate for a 
dance. For men, blue jeans are 
appropriate for manual labor, 
but are not necessary attire while 
watching a basketball game. 
If a party or dance is held after 
skating or skiing, and allows no 
time for a clothes change, then 
wear outdoor clothes to the party. 
Don't wear party clothes skating. 
"Handy "Alibis" for Students" 
Learn by Numbers 
1. When you are given an objective test: 
"It doesn't let you express yourself." 
2. When you are given an essay test: 
"It is so vague you don't know what to expect." 
3. When you are given any minor test: 
"Why not have a big one. This keeps you on edge all the time." 
4. When you are given a few major tests: 
"Too much depends on each one." 
5. When you are given no tests: 
' "It is not fair. How can he possibly judge what we know. 1 ' 
6. When every part of the subject is taken up in class: 
"Oh! he just follows the book." 
7. When you are asked to study a part of the subject by yourself: 
"Why we never even discussed it." 
8. When the course is in lecture form: 
"We never got a chance to say anything." 
9. When the course consists of informal lecture and discussion: 
"We never cover any ground." 
10. When students present reports: 
"He just sits there. Who wants to hear students. They don't 
know how to teach." 
11. When detailed material is presented: 
"What's the use. You forget it after the exam anyway." 
12. When general principles are presented: 
"What did we learn. We all knew that before we took the 
course." 
By Permission of Dr. McCown 
Warrior Bucketeers Lose 92-75 
Huskies Victors; Sprute , Caulkins Eligible Tonight 
 
The Warriors dropped their second straight Northern States Col-
lege conference game saturday night to a real nifty St. Cloud State 
College quintet 92-75 at Huskyville. The Huskies recorded their 
25th home floor victory in their last 26 appearances. 
The locals now have won one, lost nine in over-all competition and 




HOW YA DOIN' THERE ROG, BOY? . . . is what referee Gordon Pasch-
ka might be saying as Warrior Rassler, Roger Helgerson gets stood on 
his head by "U" of Wisconsin-Milwaukee's, Rodney Paul. No worry 
here though, for Ole Rog decisioned Paul 7-3, Winona taking the meet 
18-15 on Jan. 10. 
Jones' Boys Rout NSC 31-3 
GET YOUR COTTON PICKIN' HAND OUT 0' THERE, MAN . . . seems 
to say Winona State's Don Behrens (22), as Dubuque's Billy Rom-
burg (53), defends against the Winonan's jumper. The Duhawks edged 
the Warriors 80-75 at Memorial Hall, Jan. 14. 
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Our Winona State tankers 
splashed to a 50-36 victory over 
Michigan Tech Saturday here in 
Memorial Hall pool. 
This fourth straight dual meet 
victory against no setbacks 
closed out the home schedule 
for coach Jim Voorhees' swim-
mers. The next outing is with 
Duluth Branch at Duluth this 
Saturday. 
Against Michigan Tech the 
Warriors placed first in all events 
except three. The Huskies won 
400-yard medley relay, 50-yard 
freestyle and 200-yard breast-
stroke honors. 
Winona State posted its first 
win against Stout State on Dec. 
17 here by a 90-65 margin. 
Don Behrens, a junior forward, 
paced the Warriors to a 48-44 
lead at halftime, and finished 
with 26 points for high scoring 
honors for Winona. 
With 13:20 left to play in the 
game the Warriors started to in-
crease their 63-56 margin and 
ended the game with an aston-
ishing 25 point lead 90-65. 
In their first game of 1959 the 
Warriors lost to Stout State at 
Menomonie by a score of 83-63. 
This was the sixth defeat against 
one win for the Warriors. The 
Warrior's old headache - lack of 
rebounding power, put them 
down 44-30 at the half. But, 
they came within nine points of 
Stout in the third period. Then 
Stout State gradually increased 
its lead, and in the final minutes, 
with the Warriors pressing, made 
some easy layups to insure their 
win of the game, 83-63. 
High point man for the Point-
ers was Fred Seggelink with 23, 
and for the Warriors, it was Don 
Klagge with 20. 
WSC lost its first NSCC game 
of the season to Mankato State 
72-67, here at Memorial Hall on 
Jan. 10. 
The game was deadlocked at 
31-31 at half time, but the 
Injuns bolted ahead for an 11 
point advantage during the third 
period. The Warriors fought 
back to only a five point deficit, 
but just could not get an advan-
tage over the battling cagers from 
Blue Earth County losing the 
game 72-67. 
400-YARD MEDLEY RELAY - Michigan 
Tech (Gamm, Usowski, Delageorge, Williams), 
4:42.5. 
220-YARD FREESTYLE - 1. Jim Steivang 
(NV); 2. Bob Gillispie (W); 3. Byfield (MT); 
2:27.8. 
50-YARD FREESTYLE - 1. B. Meyers 
(MT); 2. Rollie Kratz (W); 3. Jacobs (MT); 
:25.8. 
DIVING - 1. Larry Christensen (W); 2. Dave 
Percival (W); 3. Nedham (MT); 129.3 points. 
200-YARD BUTTERFLY - 1. Wayne Fat-
chett (W); 2. Jerry McCartney (W); 3. D. Meyer 
(MT); 2:55.7. 
100-YARD FREESTYLE - 1. Kratz (W); 
2. Jacobs (MT); 3. B. Meyer (MT); :57.6. 
200-YARD BACKSTROKE - 1. Mike Hull 
(W); 2. Gamm (MT); 3. Delageorge (MT); 
2:32.6. 
440-YARD FREESTYLE - 1. Steivang 
(W); 2. Byfield (MT); 3. Oviat (MT); 5:27.7. 
200-YARD B REASTROKE - 1. Usowski 
(MT); 2. D. Meyer (MT); 3. McCartney (W); 
2:53.4. 
400-YARD FREESTYLE RELAY - 1. Wi-
nona (Fatchett, Hull, Steivan.c., , Kratz), 3:57.4. 
High point men in the game 
were Don Klagge for Winona with 
28, and Wes Meylian with 23 for 
Mankato. 
On Jan. 14, the Winona boys 
played their most impressive 
game up to this point, but still 
were humbled 80-75 by an excel-
lent ball club from Loras College 
of Dubuque, Iowa. In this game 
four Warrior cagers reached the 
double figure scoring column -
Don Behrens, Jon Kaiser, Bob 
Welch, and Don Klagge, had 18, 
16, 15, and 13 points respectively. 
Duhawk high scorer was big 6-5 
Jack Frasco, strapping the nets 
for 30 tallies - 26 from the field. 
NSCC 
	
W., L. 	Pct. 	GB 
St. Cloud 	 . 3 	1 	.750 
Mankato  2 	1 .667 
Moorhead 	 2 	1 	.667 
Bemidji  1 	1 	.500 
Michigan Tech 	 1 	3 	.250 	2 
WINONA 	 0 	2 	.000 2 
WINONA STATE SCORING 
Individual Statistics 
Inclusive Up to Jan. 14 
G FG FT TP Avg. 
Don Klagge 	  9 65 37 167 18.7 
Jon Kaiser  9 39 38 116 12.9 
Herb Espinda 	 9 37 19 93 10.3 
Don Behrens  9 41 19 101 11.2 
Bob Welch 	  9 27 16 70 7.8 
Larry Engel 9 23 	8 	54 6.0 
Jack Wieczorek 	 7 12 	1 	25 	3.6 
Fred Klein 	  9 11 	5 	27 	3.0 
Nick Stevens 5 	2 	9 	13 	2.6 
Pat Marren 	  2 	1 	0 	2 	1.0 
Bob Rogneby 5 1 	0 	2 0.4 
Lance Johnson 	 3 	0 	1 	1 	0.3 
Ery Rickheim  2 0 0 	0 0.0 
Dave Cole 	  2 0 0 	0 0.0 
CONFERENCE GAMES 
G FG FT TP Avg. 
Klagge 	  1 11 	6 	28 28.0 
Kaiser  1 	5 	3 	13 13.0 
Behrens 	  1 	5 	1 	11 11.0 
Welch  1 	3 	2 	8 8.0 
Klein 	  1 	0 	:3 	3 	3.0 
Engel  1 	0 	2 	2 	2.0 
Wieczorek    1 	1 	0 	2 	2.0 
Espinda. 	  1 	0 	0 	0 	0.0 
Rogneby  1 0 0 	0 0.0 
TEAM STATISTICS (All Nine Games) 
Warriors.. ..FG-256 FT-148 TP-670 Avg.-74.4 
Opponents..FG-293 FT-162 TP-748 Avg.-83.1 
Against St. Cloud, the Wi-
nonans had a lot of trouble with 
Vern Baggenstoss and Ron Bam-
benek. • Baggenstoss paced all 
scorers with 28 tallies, while Bam-
benek netted 22. 
Warriors in the double figure 
column were, Jon Kaiser and 
little Don Klagge with 24 points 
each. Fred Klein, freshman, 
totaled 10 at the end also. 
Tonight's game is against the 
Moorhead State Dragons. 
BOX SCORE 
Winona State (75) 	St. Cloud (92) 
fg ft pf tp fg ft pf 
Behrens 	2 0 3 4 Ba'stoss 	12 4 3 
Rogneby 	0 2 1 2 Gre'field 	2 0 4 
Klein 	2 6 2 10 Bahneman 0 2 0 
Espinda 	0 0 3 0 Ellens 	3 3 2 
Kaiser 9 6 3 24 Gandrud 	0 0 1 
Welch 	4 1 3 9 Wolf 	0 1 0 
Wieczor'k , 0 0 0 0 Bamben'k 8 6 
Cole 	1 0 2 2 Campbell 	0 0 
Klagge 	7 10 2 24 B. Selisker 2 2 
Marren 0 0 1 0 Fre'ricks 	1 0 
- - - - Streater 	2 2 
Totals 	25 25 20 75 L. Selisker 5 2 
Joe Gerlach, Winona State 
College Warrior head basketball 
mentor, will take on the addi-
tional chores of head baseball 
coach this coming spring. This 
comes as news from the college's 
athletic director, Luther Mc-
Cown. 
Gerlach will be taking over the 
reins from Madeo Molinari, 
WSC's head football coach, who 
was piloting the baseball squad 
last season while an assistant in 
football. 
Intramural Cage Statistics 
(Inclusive as of Jan. 13) 
Wonders 	 Capt. - John Quist 
Rangers Capt. - Bob Arko 
Midgets 	 Capt. - Roger Mackey 
Flashes Capt. - Chuck Frisby 
Trotters 	 Capt. - John Ganga 
Hawks Capt. - Gene Lundberg 
January 13 Scores 
Trotters vs. Flashes 	 51-46 
Midgets vs. Rangers 41-36 
Wonders vs. Hawks 	 40-32 
League Standing 
W L 
Rangers 	 2 	1 
Trotters 2 	1 
Wonders 	 ...2 	1 
Flashes  1 	2 
Midgets 	 1 	2 
Hawks 1 	2 
Leading Scorers 	 FG FT TP 
Gary Grob (F)  22 	5 	49 
Kenny Gaustad (T) 	 18 9 	45 
Gene Haakenson (VV)  17 	9 	44 
Bob Arko (R) 	  17 3 	37 
Gene McDermott (W) 	 13 	8 	34 
Sandy Henry (F) 	  15 1 	31 
Gordon Elliot (H)  12 	7 	31 
Darrel Jaeger 	  10 	10 	30 
Art Dewitz (H)  13 3 	29 
Dave Rislove (R)    11 	3 	25 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
West Court 	 East Court 
Mon. Jan. 26 
Wonders vs. Rangers 6:45 Trotters vs. Hawks' 
Midgets vs. Flash's 	7:45 
• 	 Wed. Jan. 28 
Wonders vs. Rangers 6:45 Trotters vs. Hawks 
Midgets vs. Flash's 7:45 
Mon. Feb. 2 
Hawks vs. Rangers 6:45 Trotters vs. Midgets 
Flash's vs. Wonders 7:45 
Wed. Feb. 4 
Wonders vs. Hawks 6:45 Flash's vs. Trotters 
Rangers vs. Midgets 7:45 
Mon. Feb. 9 
Hawks vs. Midgets 	(3:45 Flash's vs. Rangers 
Wonders vs. Trotters 7:45 
Wed. Feb. 11 
Midgets vs. Wonders 6:45 Trotters vs. Rangers 
Hawks vs. Flash's, 	7:45 
Mon. Feb. 16 
Wonders vs. Rangers 6:45 Trotters vs. Hawks 
Midgets vs. Flash's 7:45 
Warrior Five Having Trouble; 
Can't Find The Handle at 1-9 
Dec. 15 saw the Warrior cagers stage a rally in the fourth quarter 
to bring them within 10 points of beating Central State here, at 
Memorial Hall. 
The Warriors were behind during all of the first half and the visitors 
posted the score then at 40-32. Midway through the second half Central 
State was ahead by 21 points. 
During the last period the Warriors took advantage of the frequent 
substitutions by the Pointers to rally within seven points of the lead. 
With 1:57 left in the game, the Warriors went to an all-court press on 
the visitors which resulted in fouls. Stevens Point then gained, held 















Totals 	35 22 20 92 
Score at Halftime 
St. Cloud State 49, Winona State 39. 
The Winona State College 
grapplers increased their record 
in dual meet competition to 4-3 
as they downed North Dakota 
State 31-3 Saturday at Memorial 
Hall. 
The matmen collected five pins 
and two decisions in the eight 
matches. 
As this goes to print, Winona 
will have played Stevens Point of 
Wisconsin, and tomorrow they 
will play host to Wheaton (Ill.) 
College at 7:30 p.m. 
WINONA STATE 31 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE 3 
128 - John DeLozier (WSC) P. 
Marvin Jensen 5:52    0 	5 
130- Doug True (WSC) p. Glen 
Holte :22 	  0 	10 
137 - Glen Johnson (WSC) d. Larry 
Van Sickle 6-0 	  0 	13 
147 - Dale Vagts (WSC) p. Jon 
Bredson 2:55 	  0 	18 
157 - Frank Johnson (ND) d. Dean 
Sanderson 2-0 	  3 	18 
167 - Emery Johnson (WSC) p. Bob 
Croak 2:52 	 :3 	23 
177- Roger Helgerson (WSC) d. 
Jim Heising 1-0 	  3 	26 
Hut. - Jerry Wedemeier (WSC) 
p. Larry Roehl :48 	  3 	31 
Phelps pupils do research work in the newly remodeled Phelps Libra-
ry. Miss Payne, Phelps librarian, had to re-shelve 6300 books after the 
remodeling was completed. 
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• • • News Notes 
A basketball dance and a trip 
to the Rochester IBM plant high-
light the activities of the In-
dustrial Arts Club for the 
month of January. 
The WSC Rhythm Masters 
dance band directed by Fred 
Heyer played for the dance that 
followed the Wednesday, Jan. 14, 
basketball game between WS C 
and Loras College. The Indus-
trial Arts Club, in cooperatiqn 
with the joint social committee, 
sponsored this dance. Dr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Capron and Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen 0. Fuglsby were the 
chaperones. Raymond Myers 
was in charge of arrangements. 
Robert Stueve, James Wooden, 
and Wayne Farnholtz were in 
charge of publicity. 
Club president Lyle Liskow 
announced that plans have been 
completed for a tour of Roches-
ter's IBM plant. Members who 
have signed up will take the trip 
on Thursday, Jan. 29. 
Winona State Speech Asso-
ciation held its first dinner meet-
ing of 1959 in Richards Cafeteria 
on Jan. 13, at 6:30 p.m. Don 
Fosburgh, president, presided and 
announced that members would 
again be handling the duties of the 
District Three Speech Festival in 
March. 
Speaker of the evening was 
Mr. Howard Hoveland, speech 
therapist for the Winona public 
schools, who spoke on problems 
facing the speech therapist. Don 
Fosburgh also announced that the 
W.S.S.A. dinner meeting would 
be held Feb. 10. 
Just preceding the Christmas 
vacation, the Wenonah Players 
Entertainment Bureau presented 
a variety program with a Christ-
mas theme at the First National 
Bank Christmas dinner at the 
Y.M.C.A. Members of the bu-
reau who participated were: Mas-
ter of Ceremonies, Don Fosburgh; 
Christmas reading, Deanna Har-
ders; two record pantomimes, 
Tom Chandler; singing and danc-
ing chorus arranged by Nancy 
Tubb; record pantomime, Connie 
Echoff and Karen Aune; singing 
and dancing number from the 
musical "Minnesota", Norb 
Mills, Tom Chandler; two solos, 
Gail Darrah Ziebell, accompanied 
by Katherine Larson, and group 
singing. Technicians were Jim 
Schultz and Clarence Crum. 
Msgr. McGinnis spoke on the 
"Ideal Partner" at the Newman 
Club meeting on Jan. 8. Presi-
dent Dan Kilkelly stressed the 
importance of attending all ac-
tivities during Religious Empha-
sis Week which extended from 
Jan. 12 through Jan. 15. New-
man Club participated in mass, 
confessions, and rosary each of 
these days. 
The Jan. 22 meeting included a 
speech by Bob Schich on "The 
Catholic Teacher in a Public 
School". 
Miss Dorothy Magnus reports 
that her professional biography 
appears in the 1958-59 edition of 
Who's Who of American 
Women. 
According to a plan recently 
adopted by the English Club, 
students having trouble with 
English can get individual tutor-
ing help from faculty-approved 
English majors and minors. 
This plan provides that stu-
dents will meet with their tutors 
once a week (or more often, if de-
sired) for a period of 25 minutes. 
The fee is $.25 per session. 
To receive both general and 
specific help, the student should 
bring definite, prepared questions 
to each session. 
This tutoring plan is available 
to all students who wish to im-
prove their understanding and 
usage of English. 
Posted in the Publications 
Room is a list of tutors and the 
times they are available. 
Students desiring help should 
contact David darner, David 
Harris, or Mr. Jesson. 
The Canterbury Club held a 
corporate communion service on 
Jan. 14 at 7:15 a.m. The Rev. 
Mr. Holstrand of Wabasha of-
ficiated in the absence of Rev. 
Goodreid. 
Dr. Wilson, Jr., was the guest 
speaker at the regular meeting on 
Jan. 15, held in the Episcopal 
guild hall. 
A film on the Burlington Rail-
road, "At This Moment", was 
shown at the Jan. 13 meeting of 
the Business Club. 
The club has received word 
that it may tour the IBM Com-
pany plant. If the club receives 
an invitation from the Josten Co. 
of Owatonna, the tour of both 
plants will be arranged for the 
same day. 
The club decided to give awards 
to three members, co-business 
managers of the WENON_AH: Nor-
bert Myers, Lee Zill, and Paul 
Newall. 
President Ervin- Rickheim will 
ask a member of the Kiwanis 
Club to be present at the next 
meeting to answer questions 
about a plan for the two clubs to 
cooperate to their mutual benefit. 
Miss Zoe Swecker from the col-
lege history department spoke on 
Russian history at the Jan. meet-
ing of Kappa Delta Pi. Miss 
Swecker covered the period from 
900 to the early part of the 20th 
Century and supplemented her 
talk with maps and study sheets. 
Supper was held in the Phelps 
faculty lunch room and prepared 
by Janet Brunner, Eileen Loesher, 
and Leo Pronschinske.  
• • 	• 
Dolphin Club will present a 
swim show for the Kiwanis Club 
on Jan. 29. Seven numbers are 
planned, including a demonstra-
tion of skindiving with snorkle 
and face mask, and a demonstra-
tion of competitive swimming. 
Plans are being made for the 
Aqua Days swim show in the 
spring. 
Fraternity pins have been se-
lected and ordered. They will 
be awarded numerically so that 
there will be no two alike. 
Marilyn Hanson of West-
minster Foundation, was stu-
dent leader at the morning medit-
ations at Richards Hall on Jan. 
14. 
Rev. John Eastman of Lewis-
ton was guest speaker at the 




WRA basketball is well under-
way with five teams participating. 
Standings for the teams in tourna-
ment play up to Jan. 15 are as 
follows: 
W L 
Nancy Arnold 	 5 	0 
Nancy Shay  2 	3 
Dorothy Steffens . . 	2 	3 
Pat Strah 	 2 	3 
Judy Haga  1 	3 
Doris Kamla is leading the 
scoring department with 54 
points. Other top scorers are: 
Margot Anderson. .54 points 
Dorothy Steffens.. 	 42 points 
Jan Jacobson 	37 points 
Judy Haga. 	32 points 
On Feb. 21 WRA will be host 
school for a sports day. 
Wesleyans Sponsor .  
Art Display 
A graphic art collection owned 
by Motive magazine, a publica-
tion of Wesley Foundation, the 
Methodist student organization, 
was on exhibit at the college for 
about two weeks, ending January 
19. Winona State was the first 
college in the United States at 
which these pictures were shown. 
From here, the exhibit went to 
Minneapolis. 
Motive 	originally 	acquired 
this group for use as illustrations 
in the magazine. It has decided, 
however, to maintain a perma-
nent collection. Reproductions 




The Public Relations Commit-
tee has begun a new series of 
career brochure publicizing WSC. 
The first to be published was 
"Women's Physical Education." 
Others in the series will be 
"Teaching", "Science", "Men's 
Physical Education", and "Busi-
ness Education". Mr. Adolph 
Bremer is editof. He is assisted 
by personnel of the various de-
partments. Copies can be ob-
tained through the President's 
office or the departments.  
"ieeemfte7Ated 
Nine graduates of Winona 
State College are among the 52 
Minnesota teachers who were 
voted outstanding health edu-
cators by their students, fellow 
teachers and other associates. 
They are Mrs. Bette Sward, 
Askov high school teacher; Miss 
Lois Purdue, teacher at Hastings 
public school; William Gebhard, 
teacher at Mounds View high 
school; Miss Audrey Hansen, 
teacher at Aquila school, St. 
Louis Park; Mrs. Ann Olsen, who 
teaches at Elk River; Miss Edith 
Burke, teacher at Adams school, 
St. Paul; John R. Martin, teacher 
at Cowern school, North St. Paul; 
Miss Shirley Snyder, who teaches 
at Grand Rapids; and Miss Anna 
Wein, teacher at Rochester Junior 
high school. 
Honored as the state's School 
Health Heroes, the 52 teachers 
were cited for their leadership in 
school health programs by the 
Minnesota Tuberculosis and 
Health association, sponsors of 
the project. Each teacher re-
ceived a certificate and a copy of 
"Fit To Teach," new yearbook of 
the American Association of 
Health, Physical Education and 
Recreation at a luncheon in their 
honor at state Christmas Seal 
headquarters, St. Paul, Dec. 22. 
Presentation was by J. G. Neal, 
managing director of the state 
TB association. 
• While attending the National 
Speech Convention in Chicago 
during the holidays, Miss Magnus 
visited with Donna Freeman 
(B.S. 55), secretary to an In-
ternist, and with Sylvia Lello 
Sloan (B.S. 46) of Gary, Ind., 
who now has two children. 
• Mrs. Jane Cheslik Kirby, wife 
of John Kirby (B.S. 50) and a 
former student of Winona State, 
died in St. Paul on Dec. 21 after 
a long illness. She is survived by 
her husband and three year old 
daughter, Lucretia. 
• Charles (Sonny) Dahl, (B.S. 
50), and his wife who is the former 
Mary Leonard, (class of 49), were 
on campus during the holidays. 
Sonny has been with the Minne-
sota Mining and Manufacturing 
Company since his graduation 
and has been transferred to St. 
Paul. 
• Dr. A. Conrad (Bill) Pasz (B.S. 
44) visited the campus also during 
the Christmas season. 
• Six Alumni have contributed 
to the Cornerstone Campaign. 
They are: Henry Haesley, Palma 
Lee Hedemark, Mary Neil, Mabel 
C. Nelson, Amanda Donaldson 
Olin, and Gertrude Rohweder 
Quealy. 
Soloists Featured at 
Christmas Concert 
Fred Heyer and Deanna Har-
ders were featured soloists at the 
chorus' annual Christmas concert 
on Dec. 19, 1958. Mr. Walter 
Grimm conducted the singing, 
with Miss Agnes Bard as piano 
accompanist. 
Songs featured were "As It Fell 
Upon a Night", "Glory to God", 
"The Noel Carol", "Cradle 
Hymn", and "Child Jesus Came 
to Earth". The concert ended 
with the chorus and audience 
singing "0 Come All Ye Faith-
ful". 
